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MANY FOOTBALL TEAMS WILL WIND UP SEASON TODAY-TECH HAS ONE MORE BATTLE
IMPORTANT MEETING WILL

BE WATCHED BY SHOOTERS;
TO PLAN FOR NEXT YEAR

BV PETEH CARNEY
Important questions of interest to

trapshooters will be discussed in New
York city on December 2. Plans for
next year will be taken up by the
executive and amateur committees of
the American Trapshooting Associa-
tion.

Whether the Vnitcd States will be
represented by a trapshooting team

In the Olympic games in Belgium

next summer:
Where the Grand American Handi-

cap Trapshooting Tournament will be
held In 1920. and when:

How much in dues should the
amateur trapshooter be assessed to
further promote the , sport:

Whether the United States and
Canada should be divided into state

or sectional zones to give better man-
agement, are some of the things that
will come up for consideration at the

Joint meeting of executive committee
of the American Trapshooting Asso-
ciation and the amateur committee
in New York on December 2. And
these questions and a thousand others
will have to be answered at that time,

for provision must be made then
for the season of 1920.

We can sav right off the bat that
the United States will be represented
in the Olympic games by a team of
trapshooters and that the expenses of

the team will be borne by the Trap-

shooters of the United States. How
this expense will be apportioned I
have no knowledge, nor have 1

knowledge at this time as to how the
team will be selected, but 1 see no j
reason why the highest ten men in

the 1919 averages should not be se- j
lected. The high ten will be just ]
about the best combination in the j
Country, and the high five will be just
about the best team in the world.
Three of the first five will be Mark j
Arie. Woolfork Henderson and Frank :
Troch. No one surely will question j
the ability of this trio.

Want llig Shoot
Four cities want the Grand Ameri- ;

can Handicap tournament: Chicago, I
Cleveland, Toledo, and Atlantic City, i
otherwise known as the playground
of the world. Secretary McLinn was ,
delegated to visit the last three j
named cities and report his findings. .
If we had enough money to gamble 1

we would lay a wager on one of the
> Ohio cities.

The amateur trapshooters have
asked for many things and they feel

\u25a0 that they should pay for some of the
1 benefits. They want the rules of

trapshooting revised and brought up

to the minute; they want them strict
i and they want them observed: they
i want the shoots managed by ama-

teurs, aided by professionals; they
' want a standard trap house, a stand-
| ard load, better referees, end better
' management. They expect to help
I pay for some of these things.

Who I'uys Coatf
' Whether the cost should be put on
! the shooters who participate in reg-
istered tournament events only, or
on all shooters is a matter to be dis-
cussed. Some are inclined to the
opinion that each shooter should pay

\u25a0 a half cent on every registered tar-

get. while others assert that the only
fair way is to add a dollar to the dues
of each and every member of every
trapshooting/and gun club, and that
one-half of the money go to the State
Association and the other half go
to the National Body of Amateurs.

Then the American Trapshooting
Association has an idea to block off
the Nation in zones, place a manager

jin every zone ' who will have charge

jof trapshooting tn fhat district, keep

all the averages of club and regis- ;

; tered shoots, furnish them to clubs
S who desire information on shooters.

? eliminate contiicting tournaments and
( attend every tournament and see that
i it is managed properly.

For State Bodies
! This seems a good scheme, but
! some of the amateurs think that the

1 state associations can be revamped
I and that this work can be intrusted
j to the state associations.
! No matter what is done trapshoot-

ins will benefit. More progress was
I made at the meeting this year than
jin 30 years. It is now up to the com- ,
[ bined bodies to "dig in" and make

up for lost time
' E. R. Galvin. of Wilmington. Del.,

I is the president cf the American
Trapshooting Association for 1120;
F. W. Olin, of Fast Alton. 111., viee-

I president, and Thomas A. Davis, of
' New York, treasure:.

INDEPENDENTS
VS. COATESVULE

GILL BARS NO
BOY HIS WEIGHT jROWLING

| CASINO DITKPIN I.EAGIG I
SENATORS

.Thompson 135 137 113? 385.! Branca 84 93 115? 292 1
! Ask In 110 128 159 397
i Warfel 117 155 111?383
Ktnkle 129 144 142 415 j

J Totals 575 657 640?1872 |
NOBLES

! Stelgeman 155 136 137 428!

I Turner 101 121 151? 373 ;
| Wright 107 134 108? 349 i
| Smth 96 82 102? 2901
; Leo 143 115 153 Alt j

! Totals 602 598 651?1851 j
Standing of Trams

Teams? W. L. P.C.,
Senators 10 8 .565!
Crescents 8 7 .5331
Keystones 8 7 .533 j
Victors 9 .5001
Giants ...( 9 0 .500

I Nobles -7 11 .388

ELLIOTT-FISHER LEAGUE
FACTORY

j L'ndegraff 117 123 126? 366
] Rice 9 125 95 311

i Johnson 11l 11" 131" 358

I Hoffman '.. 89 141 99 ? 329 |
i MacDonald 155 116 9p? 367 |

Totals 5C3 617 551?1731

OFFICE
| riailev 141 98 124 363'

Earlcy 113 85 116? 314

{Randolph 99 112 91 302 ,

t Cocklin 122 89 .74 285 j
, Wert 123 92 96?311

Totals 598 476 501?1675

ENGINE HOUSE NO. 2

K. Schriver 142 192 136 470 ,
Graham 109 127 115? 351 I
Kulp 136 119 157 412!

Mountain 162 214 154 540
F. Leisman 194 172 149 615 |

Totals 743 824 721?2298!
ELECTRICIANS

I Krall ....0181 190 177 548 |
I Criswell 165 "f? |

1 Bbprnole 124 145 146 415 j
j Springer 136 164 l"4 ? 4 " 4 j

| Wagner 183 204 223 610 j
' Totals 789 812 45?2455 ,

TOOL ROOM

MacF# nald 85 120 79- 284 j
Ovler HO 120 103? 333

Krlev 95 125 90? 310

Sohult* 95 90 84- 275

Schlayer 6° 83 - ____

Totals 450 544 449?1443 \u25a0
MACHINE SHOP

|ssrr..:::::::." Srfjl
1 Snarver 80 200

i Totals 453 548 626 152.

CHURCH LEAGUE
DiVISION STREET CHAPEL

;C. Holtzman. 115 U8 104

iE. Ebersole.. 126 108 96 3 ?

jC. Kitzmlller 102 85 97_ 2^
I Beard !'!!.. 100 424 97 321

' Totals . . 634 520 486?1540
& TEACHERS

wni P8 81 103 140? 324

2?u- !

Totals .. 436 458 528?1423
STANDING OF THE TEAMS^

Hlck-A-Thrlft 6 0 J ®0
Bethany Chapel .... , 500
McCormlck " ' ',,, |
Division St. Chapel.. 2 4 .333

Officers & Teachers.. 1

Boyd

ACADEMY DUCKPIN LEAGUE
I ' ACADEMY 1I is; :i? is=?
i&W'.'::. ; {*?? II?
l£X?jjfjll

Totals \u25a0 >" 111 Ml?1"

iJC *!!

jS"":. iff * !?f=

Totals ...
694 61 4 517 1825

BAPTIST LEAGUE
AGOGA WHITE

;E. 'Bollinger. 163 146 132 441
J. Conrad... 120 132 140 3

jJ. Shaner 128 82 102 312

,J. Oermer... 119 120 151 - 390
F. Cuppett... 6. 81 136

Totals ... 599 567 661?1827 j
AGOGA BLUE [

r Deal 129 124 142 395 1
L Sible .. . . 132 109 156 397;

!j" Miller ...
135 133 138? 406.

H. Shaner I! 129 117 142- 398j
J. Shaffer ..

113 153 -9 36 j

Totals ...
648 636 677?1961 !

CRESCENTS
4 Hocker ? ? 165 133 14b 444

!M. Ulrich . . 158 147 129 434

!B. Hains ...
135 146 160? 441

J. Pearson.. 133 106 151? 390

?P. Arnold ... 144 109 130? 383

Totals . . \u25a0 "35 6IJ 716-p2092
TRIANGLE

;H. Wlnshal . 100 124 134 418

tR. Shoemaker 92 87 148? 327
IW. Mailey .. 120 111 126 ? 337
'H. Shope ...

168 87 165 420

!H. W. Stone . 135 140 134 409

Totals . .. 76 549 707?1931

i How Local Cage Stars
Have Been Making Good .

Fid.
Players G. G. Asts. T.P. Ave. !

Wallower, f.. 2 6 2 12 6
G. Ford, sr. .. 3 S 2 10 5 1-3 1
Gerdes, f? g.. 3 6 4 12 4 I
McCord. f. ... 2 4 6 S 4 I
Haggerty. c. . I 2 0 4 4
Moorehead, e. 1 2 0 4 4 !
Kline, f? g. .. 2 2 3 4 2 J
Gough, p. ... 1 1 1 2 2

Foul Goals?McCord. 31 out of I
33 in two games; Gerdes, 17 out of
20 in one game.

; ~?: ;
!Troop 18 Is Winner in

Fast Basketball Games:
ißoy Scout eagre teams are winning 1laurels. Troop No. 18 defeated Mlddle-
I town Triangle Club, score 38 to 18.
' and Troop 18, scrub team from Sene-
jca A. C., score 15 to 6. The score fol-
I lows:

TROOP NO. 18.
I Players. Fg. Fls. T.

Smith, g 2 0 4 j
| King, g 0 0 0
| Steckley, c 1 o 2
i Farman, f 7 12 26 |
Fries, f 3 0 6 ;

Totals 13 12 38!
TRIANGLE CLUB?MIDDLE TOWN I

Players. Fg. Fls. T. 1
'M. Brlnser, f 2 2 C 1

J. Kern, f 2 2 (i

K. George, c 3 0 6
H. Roth, go o o

lE. Rudy, g 0 0 0 j
iH. Wejdner (sub) 0 0 0

I T ?iTotals 7 4 18
Referee?Deshong. Scorer? Far-

rell. Timer?Farrell. Fouls called on j
' Troop No. IS. 16. Fouls called on

J Middletown Triangle, 16.

SENECA A. C.
j Players Fg. Fls. T.

j Miller, g 0 0 0
[Rudtger, g 0 0 0
I Paul, c 0 3 3
I Magill, f 0 2 2 i
i Hoffman, f 0 1 1 |
| Shocker, g 0 0 0 i

Totals 0 6 6,
TROOP 18 SCORES

! Players. Fg. Fls. T. ;
| Minnich, f. 1 1 3 1
| Kilgon. f 0 0 0 |
Frank, c 1 6 8 J

; Hartman, g 0 0 0

Singleton, g 0 0 0 i
J Patterson, g 2 0 4

) Totals 4 7 15

Hershey Olivets Win in
Fast Game With Local Five

| In a fast cage thriller last night
! Hershey Olivets won over Methodist |
| five, score 27 to 24. The crack local i
! five tied up the' game in second half. |

; Hershey won out in extra five min- !
iutes of play. The summary:

HERSHEY
; Players F.G. Fls. TO. I
Gordner, f 1 0 2
Stine, f 4 0 $!

iElliott, c 0 0 Oj
Stover, g 3 11 17

i Zimmerman, g 0 0 0 ;

I Total 27
METHDOISTS

| Players F.G. Fls. Ttl. I
i A. Wium, f 2 0 4 i
Ellinger, f 1 -0 2

! Breckenridge. c 1 0 2
| Kline, g 5 6 18
jWiefenlauf, g 0 0 0 j
'Total 2 4 |

Pay High Prices For Seats
at Harvard-Yale Game

Boston, Mass, Nov. 22. ?As high
as $lOO a pair is reported having

! been paid for choicest seats near the

| middle of the field for the Harvard-
Yale gridiron battle in the stadium'
to-day. The average price for good !

j seats is around $5O, though many)
I are said to have been sold to-day in ;
excess of that figure. Nothing is I
offered for less thaiv $4O a pair.

I Though these are high prices, It is j
not a good year for speculators, for !

i the reason that they have not been !
able to secure a very liberal supply j
of the precious pasteboards. Though i

i the "specs" never have had a super- I
abundance of tickets for the Har- 1
vard-Yale game in former years, llie 1
number they have been able to se-
cure this year is much smaller than !
ever before. Prices are showing a |
decided upward tendency us the hour
of tl'-e game draws near, and the 1
speculator's position is enhanced by
the weatherman's announcement:
that the weather will probably be i
fair and somewhat warmer.

After Johnson's Scalp;
Claims He Is a Menace

Chicago, Nov. 22.?Open wnrfure
between President Han Johnson, of
the American League, and the fac-tion composed of Charles A. Corn-
iskey, owner of the Chicago club,
Harrv Frazec, of Boston, and Colonel'
Jacob Ruppert, of the New York i
club, flared up to-day when Comiskev!
Issued a statement charging Presi-
dent Johnson with endangering theintegrity of baseball.

"We have reached the conclusion.*'
Comiskey said, "that Sir. Johnson is
endangering not only the value of
our properties hut the Integrity of'
baseball and we therefore intend to:
do everything possible to rid or-'
gsnized baseball of the Impediment i

, which we believe Is now attached to iI it"

Fight Fan Makes Appeal
For Clean Boxing Game

Sporting Editor. '
Harrisburg Telegraph:

I would thank you for a little space
as a boost for a clean fighting game.
Local tight fans have been getting

the worst of it at intervals. Not hav-
ing a boxing commission to take care
of crooked things in the tight game,

we must appeal to fight promoters
to play fair.

In recent battles, fighters who are
in line for titles have been trying

to create an impression that they
desire to meet all comers. This is
remote from their thoughts. They
want boosting for their own game.
Much has been said about Johnny
Gill. He hcs played fair with tr.c

public 11' all times, is a clean cut
tighter and means what he savs. How-
ever. 'tis manager is overlooking a
few things. When Gill lights he
shou'd give a weight and toqulrc
his opponents to do the same. Gill
is not a heavyweight and makes l'O

pretenses.
The propaganda that Gill will not

meet all comers is being spread by
promoters from other cities for a
reason. It is now up to Joe Barrett
to issue a defi to these sport killers.
Let the world know what Gill is

willing to weigh, and the men he
wants to meet.

...

Along another line. The public
should know the truth about fight-
ers. Billy Angelo. who was sched-
uled to fight at Steelton on Monday

was reported as being unable to get
into the ring, because of injur}- to
his hand in the last show. Last night
he fought "Red' Gardner in a six-
round windup at York. If he was fit
to fight last night he should be fit
for Monday night. While there is
no kick coming about the Barrett
bill?none better has ever been of-
fered ?yet it would be better to play
fair with the public and tell them
the truth even if it hurts.

"A Regular Ringside Patron."

FORMER ASSEMBLYMAN DIES
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 22. ?Edmund

Shaw, ..former member of the State
legislature, a Civil War veteran and
one of the oldest members of the
Blair county bar, died here yester-
day aged 83.

"Notice, Old Timer
How, in spite of rising
costs, they've kept that
Million Dollar flavor in

Knull's Ambrosia
Cigars

But the time earne to
either cut quality, which
meant the loss of that
flavor, or raise the price
to 8c?2 for 13c.

Personally, I'd rather
pay the extra cent to
keep that true smoke-
flavor, wouldn't you?"

Chas. L. Boak
Maker of Knoll** Ambrosia

Penn State Students Are
| Backing Their Team to Win

Expect Fast Gage Game To-
night on Auditorium

Floor

PROGRAM
Attraction ?Coatesville. Pa.

team. Time?To-nighl, 815. p. m.
Probable lineup of Independents
?Wnllower and McCord, for-
wards; Moorehead. center; G.
Ford and Gerdes. guards. Kline

and Gougli, substitutes.
Referee ?Horace Geisel.

A workout of nearly an hour's

duration last night placed the mem-

bers of the Harrisburg Independent

squad on edge for their contest to-
night with the representative five of
Coatesville, Pa., which is to be play-
ed on the Chestnut Street Auditorium
floor.

All of the regulars with the excep-

tion of Moorehead took part in the
practice, the big fellow having been

! unable to make the trip up from

Philadelphia yesterday afternoon. He
is expeefbd to reach Harrisburg this

; afternoon, however, and with the

(advantage of having figured in sev-

eral other contests during the week
should be in good trim for the game

to-night.
Visitors' Lineup Unknown

I The probable lineup of the Coates-

j ville squad has not been made known
I to the management of the lndepend-
! ents, but information has been re-
' ceived here that the team's most
formidable squad will make the trip
and take part in the fray. The fact
that Coatesville has had an excellent
record throughout the State in pre-
vious years and that it has been very
successful in the few games that it
has played to date this season ileads

; the local players to consider their
prospective opponents as worthy

| combatants.

Take Up Plans For Big
Army-Navy Game on 29th;

Meet at Central Y.M.C.A.
Plans for the Army-Navy game at

Island Park Saturday. November 29,
were discussed this afternoon at a
meeting held at the Central Y. M.

!C. A. This contest is under the
direction of the local American

; Legion. Players will include sol-
; diet - boys who served overseas also

' those who were enlisted in the Navy.
There is much interest manifested in
this contest. The'game is scheduled
to start at 3 p. m., and the plan is

| to make it a memorable avent.
Many soldier boys won much at-

tention by their football work, and
i among the Navy lads are also a large
squad of former local stars. In the
event that the Navy cannot get to-
gether a complete eleven, arrange-

! ments will be made to take on others
j who are eligible to play.

Harvard Primed For Big
Battle With Yale Today

j Cambridge. Mass.. ?Nov. 22.

| Harvard and Yale approached the
annual settlement of the foolb&ll

j claims to-day with the players
i primed to make their utmost effort,

i Both teams were reported "fit" by

j trainers and coaches and the en-1thusiasm among their adherents ran
i riot.

j Approximately 50,000 football-mad
I spectators streamed out to the liar-1

j vard stadium to watch the teams in
! their first contest since 1916. Thou-
| sands of others, disappointed be-
| couse of thir inability to procure

j tickets awaited the outcome on the
J streets or in gathering places where

! bulletins were posted. Boston news-
j papers, under orders in effect since

i the state guard has been on police
j duty there were not permitted to

1 display bulletins of the game but ar-
| ranged to publish many extra

j editions.
i The heavy blanket of straw placed
i on the field Wednesday was not suf-
ficient to make the playing surface

' perfect. Uncertain footing handicap-
! ped neither team to any particular
' extent, however, according to the

j records of the backficld runners.
'Weather conditions appeared to
. favor the spectators, as the day
1 opened mild and fair.

j TITANICSTRUGGLE IN WEST
Columbus, 0., Nov. 22. Ohio

I State and Illinois elevens met to-
day in their titanic struggle to de-
cide the championship of the Wes-
tern Conference for 1919. No grid-
iron engagement in the jyest trans-
cends it In importance the dual be-
tween these two premier teams of
the "big ten" on Ohio field this af-
ternoon.

The weather before the fame was
I warm and a fine rain fell. The field
was soggy from a heavy rain.

TOO KIND HEARTED
j The man in the crowded car had

his eyes closed when the conductor
I reached him.

"Wake up!" commanded the car's
C. O.

' "I'm not asleep." answered the

I passenger. "I only closed my eyes

I because I hate to see so many Indies
standind." American Legion

? Weekly.

Stnte Collrce. Pa.. Nov. 22. ?The un-
expected cold snap of the past two

i days has put plenty of "pep" into
| the Penn State football squad, which

: is a fortunate thing, because Coach
| Hugo Bezdek is keeping them on the
! jump every afternoon. The big

! Thanksgiving Day game with Pitt

I is now less than a week away, and
j the wily blue and white coach does

I not want to lose any time in get-
ting his team in shape to play at !
top speed against the Warnerites.

With the return of Dick Raucli to
practice, ail of Bill Martin's cnsuality
squad arc again on hand, and bar- j
ring further injuries between now
and next Wednesday, when the team !
will leave for Pittsburgh, the men \u25a0
should all be in good shape for a
gruelling contest. Never before has

jthere been such a demand here for
tickets to the game. Graduate Man-
ager Flemming announcing that ail
of his reserved seats were ordered j
Tuesday of this week. Over 1400 I
bleacher and general admission j
tickets were disposed of to students,
even though each man was limited !
to two tickets.

Yale Board to Run
All Sports in Future

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 22.?Under
the plan of administrative reorgan-
ization in Yale University the cor- j
poration has appointed the following
to the Board of Athletic Control: j

Named by the corporation?T. D'e
Witt Cuyler, '74; George Grant Mason.
'88; John K. (Josh) Hartwell. 'B9; J.
C. Greenway. 1900; John Timothy !
Callahan. 'l7: J. P. (Pudge) Heffel-
finger. '2O: Seymour H. Knox. '2O; IJoseph Weir Sargent, '2O.

Nominated by permanent officers of
the college?Dean F. S. Jones and
Prof. C. W. Mendel 1.

Nominated by the Governing Board
I of Sheffield?Director R. H. Chitten-
l -len and Prof. G. H. Nettleton.
I Representatives from the various
sports: Football?Vance C. McCor- Ihnick, '93; baseball?E. S. Bronson.

I 1900; track and field athletics?JohnR. Kilpatrick, '11; crew?Frederick '
|W. Allen, 1900; general athletics?
I George T. Adee. '95.

Jack Johnson Agrees to
Meet Carl Morris in Ring

Ynmn. Ariz.. Nov. 20.?Jack John-
I son, former heavyweight champion. !
has been matched to fight Carl
Morris, of Tulsa, Okla.. at San Luis. !
14 miles south of here in Mexico,'

; according to announcement bv Al! |
Jones, Yuma boxing promoter. The;
bout will be held some time in De- l
cember. Jones said. It would be a
finish fight.

Johnson is at Nogales, Mexico, and
it was said he probably would have
to use an airplane to reaeh San Luis'
as the federal officers would arrest |
him on a statutory charge preferred
several years ago if he passed j
through United States territory, and i
there are no railroads or stage lines i
available.

FIGHTERS STALL; MAYOR ACTS
By Associated Press.

Toledo. Ohio, Nov. 22.?After Jeff l
Smith, of Bayonne, N. J.. and Jack |
McCarron had stalled through six i
rounds in their scheduled 12-round {
bout here last night. Mayor Cornell j
Schreiber, boxing commission dicta- i
tor. asked the crowd for a vote as to j
whether they wanted to see the rest',
of the program. The crowd re-!
plied in the negative and the bout j
was stopped by Referee Pecord. The
men aj"e middleweights.

WRECK NEAR MEXICO
Lewistown. Pa., Nov. 22. ?A|

freight wreck near Mexico yesterday)
interfered with traffic on the Pennsy
and threw all passenger trains lata, i
Fourteen box cars were wrecked and

I piled up and a number went over!
the river embankment.

5

J =;= WASHINGTON
Including; War

Tax The Hcnrt of the \ntlon

>-/ BALTIMORE
The Monnmental City

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7
SPECIAL TRAIN* LEAVES

Harrisburg 7.05 A. M., stopping at New Cumberland, l.oblvlioro,
Haven and Mount Wolf

Rrtnrnlng. leaven Washington 5.30 P. M.| Baltimore 6.33 P. M.
The right Is reserved to limit the sale of tickets to the rapnclty

of equipment available

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

j Will Take on Joe Borrell if

Latter Comes Down From

Heavyweight Class

M&'mm

IHe a^rat

IJTTLE JEFF

Now that Johnny Gill is coming
into his own, fight managers are

, trying to get him into the ring on
! various pretexts. According to his
| manager. Joe Barrett, one thing must [
I first be considered in making a match j
, and that is weight. Gill's fighting
weight is 148 pounds. He is willingj

j to take on any boy that weight.
When they talk about Gill meet-

; ing Joe Borrell and being afraid of j
Ithe latter because Gill refuses to !

| make a match, there Is something j
back of this kick.' The Borrell crowd j

I want an easy thing. If they mean |
' business and sign up Borrell to fight ;
Iat a correct middleweight, and weigh
i in one the day of the fight, then

; Gill will meet Borrell or any other i
fighter on the same conditions.

In his bout with Frankie Britton j
at Steelton on Monday night Gill will I

l make his first step toward getting Iinto title matches. Britton meets |

i Mike O'Dowd on December 15. The j
| wiVincr of the Monday night battle j
jwill be the best man to meet O'Dowd. i
i It is to be a ten-round battle and no
fighter ever trained more consistently j

: for a battle than Gill is now doing.
Other Good Fighters

The semi-windup brings together
| other title aspirants. Little Jeff, of I,
' Baltimore, is scheduled to meet
! Jimmy Tendler, of Philadelphia. |
These boys are in trie flyweight class j
and promise an interesting ring
argument. Little Jeff is quite pop- ;
ular here and should he hand Tendler I

I a jolt it will mean much for Kid '
I Williams' protege.

i Other bouts will be between Kid !
! Richmond, of Baltimore, and Joe
| Dundee, of Philadelphia: Willie Lang- |
I ford, now boxing partner for Gill,
i goes six rounds with Jimmv Duncan |
iof Middletown; and Jiggs Hilde-
I brandt. of Steelton, starts the show
' with Mickey McCue, of Lancaster

The seat sale to date is large and 1a record crowd is expected.

Camp Hill High Drops
First Game of the Year

) Camp Hill High School varsity five |I lest its first game of the seasonoorn r
thf Camp Hill floor last night to the,
Tech Olivets by a score of 62 to 26.
The 'cross river batteries were out-
classed during the greater part of
the game and the Olivet players had
little difficulty in running up a score.

, Composed of very young players the
j Camp Hill team is rather inexperienc-
ed and with the material it should
mhke a good showing after several

, hard games. The summary:
TECH OLIVETS

i Player. Fg. Fls. T.
Haggerty 17 n 34
Houston 4 0 S
Snyder 3 4 g j
Jackson 4 0 8

jDeiner 2 0 4

Totals 4 62
CAMP HILL HIGH

; Player Fg. Fls. T.
jWilson 4 0 8
i Finge 2 0 4 I
Nell 1 0 2

| Sprouser 3 0 6
Harrison .e. 1 4 6

1-
Totals 11 4 26

EYES YOl CAST ESCAPE
Eyes that are always watching you

when you go shopping! Don't miss the
astonishing revelation of how the de-
partment store detectives do their
work, in next Sunday's NEW YORK
AMERICAN. Two pages of facts more

1fascinating, more amazing than any- i
I thing in detective fiction.

'^Un^er^°r^

I Lineup This Afternoon
in Game at Island

NAVALPCHOOLTECH
| Bowman, 1. e. Maliek, I. o.
i Purity, 1. t. Arnold. 1. t.
I Cox, 1. g. Comfort, 1. g.
I Cox. c. Smith, c.
i Jarvis, r- g. Elllnger, r. g.
! Wedding, r. t. lloffsommer.r.t.

Frasier, r. e. Emanuel, r. e.
' Philger, q. b. T.ingle, q. b.

Hamel, 1. li. b. Garrett, 1. h. b.
i Miller, r. h. b. Beck, r. h. b.

j Byers, f. b. Wilsbach, f. b.

Aviators Must Keep Off
During To-day's Big Game
Cambridge, Mass, Nov. 22.?The

Harvard authorities got into com- m
munication with Commissioner Saw-
yer of the State Highway Commis-
sion, to-day asking that he sec that
the laws against flying over a public
assemblage be enforced to such an
extent that there will be no danger
to the spectators from overhead at
the Harvard-Yale football game. Six
planes carrying still and movio
photographers are to fly over the
battling teams, most of the after-
noon. The commissioners have
promised to see that the aviators at-
tempt no dangerous stunts.
,r

j Sunday Excursion
TO

PHILADELPHIA
November 30 I

I Special Excursion Train

iProul Fare Lt.A.M. W
Hnrrlsbnrg $2.50 J"?®
IltinimrIstown 2.50 0.40

; Hwntnra 2J)O "45
I Hrrnhry 2-*® 6.48

Palmyra 2 -'>°

Annvlllc 2JSO 7M-
, Cleann
i Lebanon -.SO 7.12

Heading Term. r. 10.0..

(War Tux 8 per eent additional)

I RETUBNINO ?Special Train will *

| leave Philadelphia. Reading Term-
! inai. at 7.00 P. M.. same date, for
! above stations.

; Invite your Philadelphia rela-
I tives and friends to visit

you on SUNDAY, DE-
CEMBER 14th

On this date special exenrstsn
tickets will be sold from Philadel-
phia. Reading Terminal. Columbia
Avenae, Huntingdon Street, Mnnn-
runk. Conshobockcn nnd Norrto-
lovrn llleKalb Street) to Lebanon,
llersbey or Hurrlsbnrg at round

I trip fare |2.30 plus 30 rents war
tax, good only on special train.

O'DOWD IS GIVEN
PRESS DECISION

I
Has a Shade the Best of Mike

1

Gibbons; Fierce Blood
Battle

I
! St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 22. Mike

jO'Dowil, middleweight champion. |I and Mike Gibbons fought ten lierce !
! and bloody rounds here last night, j
I O'Dowd hnd the best of the battle
| but he had to fight to get the honor.
\ Gibbons was game until the finißh.
j He was badly punished and O'Powd
! had to wear down his opponent by
1 continued terrific punches.

Examination of Gibbons' right
\u25a0 hand showed it was badly bruised
jand that possibly Bmall bones were
broken. Gibbons said he hurt it in

] the sixth round. George Barton,
Minneapolis, and Ed. L. Shave, St.
Paul, sport writers who acted as
secondary referees, both gave the

jfight to O'Dowd. Sport writers were
1 agreed that Gibbons is far front the
jfighter he was three years ago.

Gibbons Deads For a Tline
; The first round was rather tame.
lln the seeond Gibbons had every-
thing his own way, hitting O'Dowd!

!on the jaw several times. The third ,
( round was about even, both landing j
jheavy blows on the jaws. Gibbons'
' got in several uppercuts in the;
i fourth round and was given every- j

, thing in that period. D'Dowd was j
; mod in the fifth and sailed into Gib- i
i bons. The latter received several |
j hard blows on the face and head. I
| it was O'Dowd's round,

j Gibbons did all the fighting in the
, sixth, and was given great applause
for his clever footwork. In the I

! seventh the champion began to
j rough it, but Gibbons was equal to
I everything O'Dowd offered and the |
| round was even. Gibbons eye both- \
ered him in the eighth, having re- j

j ceived a hard bunch in the previous j
I period, but he was game. O'Dowd ]

was the winner all through this i
round, hitting Gibbons on the stom- '

J ach a number of times.
Gibbons Forces Fighting

! in the ninth Gibbons began to j
, force the fighting but O'Dowd again,
| opened Gibbons' left eye and sent
Mike to the ropes. O'Dowd kept on

[top of Gibbons and kept the phan-
; torn busy. O'Dowd crashed a right
to Gibbons' jaw. At this stage of the I

I battle O'Dowd had a slight lead.
They traded wallops. O'Dowd land- '

jed two straight lefts. It was O'Dowd's |
jround.

; They shook hands for the final i
i round. Gibbons hooked a left to!
j the jaw. Gibbons again beat O'Dowd j
!to the punch. O'Dow d spat blood as
jhe backed into Gibbons' corner,

j O'Dowd missed two blows to the j
I body. Gibbons pummeled O'Dowd's
! stomach. The men seemed tired and j
clinched. Gibbons landed a left to i

I the jaw. The men were fighting vi- j
j ciously when the final bell rang.

! Wagers Baby Carriage
Against Auto on Game

Easton, Pa., Nov. 22.?A follower
of the Lafayette College footballteam bet a?baby carriage against
a Stutz roadster that Lafayette Col-
lege varsity eleven will defeat Le-
high in the annual game at Cethle- 'frpm to-day.

i jji==jgE=±=jCi:^^3n[^==inF==nnf==inf=^=lßr^^=]BC^^=iaß=efcJg

I TRY FLYING
With Lieutenant Ilouser, the safety-first aviator. jjj

Standard passenger flights, $15.00.
O' I ,To-day and To-morrow, November 22 and 23.

Newsham Field, opposite U. S. Hospital,
! q CARLISLE, PA.

m
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THE STEADILY INCREAS-
ING DEMAND FOR

King Oscar Cigars
has been met by increased pro-
duction in our factories. We
have been working day and
night to supply you with your
customary supply at the same
price of

Seven Cents

John C.. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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